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Application Programs

VSP 168S Video Processor
A preferential choice for LED fixed installation, rental, advertisement and education projection imaging.

ERP Material Code

VSP 168S ERP No: RCRCPK0225

Features

**Input:**
1) 1 x CVBS;
2) 1 x VGA (YPbPr compatible);
3) 1 x HDMI (DVI compatible);
4) 1 x SDI (3G-SDI, S module);

**Output:**
1) 2 x DVI;
2) 1 x VGA (Via DVI2+VGA OUT port);

**Support Function:**
1) Dual pictures operation;
2) Seamless switching between inputs;
3) Fade in fade out switch;
4) Multiple cascade for sync mapping;
5) User-defined output resolution settings;
6) One LED sending card install solt;
7) Max supported output resolution: 2048x1152x60Hz; 2560x816x60Hz;

**Operations:**
1) Local front panel operation;
2) Remote RS232 control;

**Size:** 219mm x 250mm x 45mm;
**Net Weight:** 1.4kg;
**Work Temperature:** 0℃~40℃;
**Relative Humidity:** 10%~85%.

**Material Code** | **Description** | **QTY**
--- | --- | ---
RACABA0013 | Power Cord | 1
RCRCPJ00010 | USB Cable | 1
RCRCPJ00005 | DB9 to RJ11 Cable | 1
RCRCPJ00031 | HDMI to DVI Cable | 1
RACABA0045 | SDI Cable | 1
RTOL00Z038-1 | USB Disk | 1
RREG01M007 | Screw Driver | 1
RPK00X004 | Antistatic Bag | 2
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